Women Howling at the Moon
Women Howling is a Brisbane-based community of make-a-difference women from many
backgrounds and ages who share a deep passion for contributing to a life and a world that
works for everyone and the planet, particularly with regard to women, peace, social justice
and the environment.
We value the importance of connecting authentically with other women and sharing deep diving conversation on
things that matter while having a fabulous time together.
We meet monthly on the night of the full moon—dining, sharing stories of courage, challenges and our dreams.
We howl and leave the evenings inspired and with renewed hope and energy for our lives and the world. Women
Howling has been creating a unique, expanding space for empowerment, contribution and community – with
direct results for participants.

NOW there are changes afoot! This month is likely to be a big gathering of the Howling tribe to celebrate the close
of an era and the opening of a new one! We hope to see you there to celebrate and take Howling forward!

Sunday 9 July

Metamorphosis
Metamorphosis: the women. Across more than four years and over two hundred participants, Women Howling at
the Moon has been the catalyst for subtle through to profound changes for many women. This month, share, learn
and celebrate four years of women making a difference for themselves and the community of Brisbane and
beyond.
Metamorphosis: the Howling. Women Howling at the Moon is changing location and format. Celebrate what
you’ve loved, l earn about the changes and contribute to the future of Howling.
Registration includes networking, the evening’s presentation; starters and main dish, light refreshments. Desserts
and wine available to purchase, or BYO wine. The events are not-for-profit, with all profits donated to support the
work of a remote Aboriginal women's centre.
Venue: 6 pm at Trinity Place, 68 Hawthorne St Woolloongabba (parking on site, wheelchair accessible)

EARLY BIRD UNTIL 25 JUNE: —Regular $40 / Valid concession $35
(After 25 June: Reg $50. Conc $45)
Book at http://bit.ly/1TeVcoP. Bookings close 30 June. (Booking essential).
Contact: Chris Henderson chris@chrishendersoncoaching.com / 0437 327 890 /www.chrishendersoncoaching.com

